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Abstract 
The main problems of the design of large-scale call center intelligent scheduling system were given firstly; we 
proposed and testified that using four BP Neural Network models separately in different time buckets can improve 
the precision of telephone traffic greatly. And the problems of the classes who have discontinuous working time 
when applied in Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) were addressed in this paper. The critical codes were protected 
by encapsulation as dynamic link library (DLL), the difficulties of using Java Native Access calling C++ codes in 
java environment were solved too. Practices showed that the large-scale calling center intelligent scheduling system 
can allocate the human resources scientifically, improve the standard of service and productivity greatly. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
Call center is an organization that provides services to its customers via telephone by its customer
service representatives [1]. As the scale of call centers increased rapidly, how to realize the minimization of 
operation cost and the maximization of profits by scheduling efficiently and cost-effectively and also 
improve the productivity of call center are the fundamental problems which must be addressed urgently. 
The intelligent scheduling system of large-scale calling center predicts the telephone traffic and its 
corresponding agents in a period by analyzing the characteristics of the historical telephone traffic data of 
calling center, and then predicts the required number of employees according to the definition of typical 
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classes, and the procedure of scheduling is target distributing problem on the basis of required number of 
customer service representatives essentially.  
In recent years, domestic and foreign scholars have done a variety of research on call center 
management system [2]. The widely used methods for predicting telephone traffic are the algorithm based 
on support vector machine [3] and neural network [4], while the Erlang-C formula is applied in predicting 
the required agent numbers. Xie chuan-liu [5] predicted the required agents based the results given by Mou 
Ying [4] via the improved Erlang-C formula, and then fitted the agents curves with the Particle Swarm 
Optimization (PSO) algorithm [6-7] and developed the Large-Scale Call Center Intelligent Scheduling 
System with J2EE and MFC [8]. The challenges and corresponding solutions during the design of large-
scale call center intelligent scheduling system were analyzed in this paper.  
2. Challenges 
2.1. How to improve the precision of predicting? 
The steps of intelligent scheduling is that predicting the telephone traffic via BP Neural Network based 
on the history sample data and using the improved Erlang-C formula forecast the required agents firstly, 
and then get the number of the typical classes via the Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm. Finally, we 
can obtain the whole schedule and personal schedule respectively according to the queue circulating 
algorithm [7]. Obviously, the precision of telephone traffic forecasting will affect the accuracy of the 
subsequent scheduling directly, which is the crucial foundation of the intelligent scheduling. Therefore, 
how to get a relative higher precision with limited sample data is the primary challenge we will encounter. 
2.2. What is the curve fitting? 
After the prediction of telephone traffic, we applied the improved Erlang-C into the agents forecasting 
and get the results in every half an hour. Because the working hour of typical classes cannot be too short, 
the agents forecasting result with divergent points is useless because it cannot deduce reasonable 
scheduling classes. Therefore, the primary things must be addressed is the definition of reasonable typical 
classes, based on which carried out the following scheduling with smooth curve. And what are the 
constrictions and criteria of curve fitting? One special situation must be taken into account is if some 
classes were consisted of other smaller different classes in different buckets, that is how to deal with the 
problem that the classes with discontinuous working time which applied into PSO algorithm. 
2.3. How to protect the core codes  
As prediction have heavy computing load, how to improve the response speed of system is of great 
importance. Which language is suitable for programming such important parts? Meanwhile, the 
transferability and expansibility of the language must be taken into consideration. How to protect the 
crystallization of our tem? 
3. The solutions 
3.1. Improve the precision of prediction 
The historical telephone traffic data have the characteristics that not only periodical but also reach its 
minimum around 4 o 'clock and get to its first maximum value at 10 o 'clock and reach its second 
maximum around 19 o 'clock, based on which a scenario of applying Neural Network models into 
predicting telephone traffic in different time buckets was proposed. We divided the 48 time points of one 
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day into four stages including first Neural Network model from 0 to 5 o 'clock, the second model from 5 
to 10 o 'clock, while the third model is from 10 to 20 o 'clock and the rest consists of the last Neural 
Network model. And the sample data of the historical telephone traffic is then trained in different BP 
Neural Network models respectively, when all the model finish its training, we should save all the 
parameters including the weights and bias values in order to carry out the successive prediction by rebuild 
the networks. In this paper, we use the historical telephone traffic data of one calling center from August 
to November and predict the traffic of the first week in December, and then we compare the results with 
the original data and the predicted data by using one BP Neural Network in the graphic 1, where the series 
one stands for the original data while the series two stands for the results predicted by four BP Neural 
Network models in different time buckets and series three stands the results predicted by one BP Neural 
Network, which shows that the result predicted in different time buckets is more precise than that of using 
only one Neural Network. 
Fig. 1. Comparison between the original data and predicted data with four models and one model 
3.2. The fitting of agents curve 
• The definition of typical classes 
The proper definition of typical classes is the prerequisite of agent number curve fitting as well as the 
foundation of subsequent scheduling, which must take into account of the conditions such as how long the 
classes will be, how many periods consist of one class and its corresponding hours, the lunch time and the 
rest time. Actually, the typical classes which will be used in the Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) 
algorithm of the successive chapter are the same as that in paper [5]. 
• Constraint conditions
The constraint conditions of fitting the agents curve are as follows: (1) the summation of the working 
employees and the rest employees is the overall number of employees of the call center. (2) The number 
of employees on each time buckets must less than overall employees. (3) The number of employees on 
each time buckets must less than the available agent seats. Therefore, the essence of the curve fitting is 
actually an optimization problem with multi-constraint conditions. 
• Curve fitting criteria 
The result of agents predicted based on the telephone traffic via the Erlang-C formula is actually a 
series of isolated points with no significance. Therefore, we must find some ways to make sense of these 
isolated points that is fitting the agents curve in limited loop times based on the appropriate typical 
classes. The required agents are the summation of all the classes that contain that time point where the 
time points is overlapped. And then we can schedule based on the given typical classes and corresponding 
agents, the results of the curve fitting may lead to the required agents are less than or more than the 
predicted agents on certain time points. However, the curve fitting criteria is to ensure the global service 
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level is greater than the specified value, so we can make affirm that the service level can satisfy the 
required performance. 
• Dealing with the classes with discontinues working time 
If some classes consisted of several discontinuous time buckets whose working hours is not the 
subtraction of the ending time point and the beginning time point, it cannot be applied into the Particle 
Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm because the service level cannot reach the specified values in the 
interval between working hours. Meanwhile, though the working hours are discontinuous, the customer 
service representatives will not change during one class interval. Therefore, we can regard these smaller 
classes in different stages of time as independent classes respectively and then apply them into the Particle 
Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm. We ensure these smaller classes have the same customer service 
representatives via identifying the markers, through which we can obtain the reasonable schedules in the 
prerequisite of reaching the specified service level. We predict the required agents through Erlang-C 
formula based on the predicted telephone traffic, and then fitting the agent curve in PSO algorithm based 
on the given typical classes. According to the graphic 2, the series one is the discrete points while the 
other one is the fitting curve based on the PSO algorithm, where the whole customer service 
representatives is 600 and the available agent number is 400. According to the simulation, we can get a 
satisfied fitting curve in specified conditions aforementioned, and the average service level during the 
whole scheduling period is about 0.815. 
Fig. 2. comparisons between predicted agents and fitting curve result 
3.3. How to protect the core codes 
We use the C++ for programming the core codes in order to improve the user experience, the 
transferability of C++ make its merits of rapidness greatly. The critical codes were encapsulated as 
dynamic link library (DLL) to prevent code leakage, and the Java native access (JNA) was used for 
calling the interfaces that was exposed in DLL to accomplish the interaction. Actually, we had met many 
problems in this section that need to be explained as follows:  
(1) One is the data types mapping between JNA and C++, such as the Byte of JNA matches the char 
of C++ and the Struct is actually the Class in C++.  
(2) The memory that was allocated in C++ should be continuous and equal to that was in JNA, 
otherwise it will result into uncontrolled mistakes and remind the warning that the memory should be 
continuous. 
(3) There is no pointer or Multi-dimensional array in JNA, and all pointers and the Multi-dimensional 
array should be transferred into the One-dimensional array and be allocated continuous address of 
memory. 
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4. Conclusions 
The procedure of how to design intelligent scheduling system of large-scale call center was analyzed in 
this paper, in which series of key problems and its corresponding solutions were given. A scenario of 
applying Neural Network models into predicting telephone traffic in different time buckets according to 
the analyzing the historical data of calling center, which showed more precise than that of using only one 
Neural Network for the whole prediction. The problems of the classes which consisted of discontinue 
working time when applied in Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) were addressed too. And dynamic link 
library was put forth to protect the core codes and then use Java Native Access calling C++ codes in java 
environment. Practices show that the large-scale calling center intelligent scheduling system can allocate 
the human resources scientifically, improve the standard of service and productivity greatly. 
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